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'THRIFT WAY" "WASTE WAY" 
 toward success  toward failure

*  "

 

YOU CAN'T CO TWO WAYS AT ONE TIME

  which way are you going?

*  »

 make yours "THRIFT WAY" 

with an account at this bank

' *

The First National Bank

 and you'll find OPPORTUNITY waiting for you. 

1

I

GENUINE IMPORTED 1

Italian i
Florentines J

^S^te> !
-t *K:: ':

Highway News
Not** on California 
Roads Furnished by 
National Auto Club

A very unique motor trip will be 
the one made by covered wagon

San Jaclnto Mountains, starting on

Starting from Idyllwlld, the trip 
will cover approximately 17B miles. 
Three covered wagons drawn by 
horgcB, with a complete camping 
outfit, two good chefs and a guide, 
will comprise a part of the ca.ra- 
van. Horses will be provided for 
80 guests by Idyllwlld, Inc.. and 
the trip will Include Plnon Flats, 
Palm Canyon, Henshaw Dam, Pala 
Mission, and many other scenic at 
tractions.

One of the most nc«nlc one-day 
motoring trips In California at the 
present time Is the one outlined 
l>elow: Leaving Bakersfleld via 
Nile street, take the Kern River 
Canyon road via Democrat Springs 
to Bodflah, Isabella and Kernvllle.

the left and take the road to the 
summit of Green Horn Mountain. 
Kern County Park Is near the 
saddle of the summit, then over

Glennvllle, .then return via Woody 
to Dnkersfleld. The dogwood trc 
are In blossom, as well as a nfa 
fusion of mountain flowers, il

panslcs. In the ravines of the 
 nountains will still be seen snow 
ranks. A large part of the journey 
Is through a heavily wooded coun 
try and there are mountain streams 
to add to the beauty of the land 
scape.

At the recent session of the 
.State Legislature In Nevada*; means 
'were provided tor -the completion 
of 'the tioad from Carson CJity to

t«s Vesas, and work west of Tono»
pah over the flats will be started 
soon. f

The four-mile detour on .the 
Coast Highway between Carplnteria 
and 'Santa Barbara parallels the 
old road and lengthens the route 
about one-half mile. Short delays 
may be encountered by motorists ' 
on this highway at a point about 
seven miles north of Ventura, 
where construction work Is in 
progress on the Rlncon section.

General fishing conditions are ' 
good on the streams in the district ' 
surrounding Bridgeport, Calif. Lake 
fishing: Is not good as yet. Qoo< 
fishing will be found on 'Bast 
Walker River, Robinson and Buck 
eye Creeks. The West Walker will j 
>e good in mornings only. Swager 

is too muddy. The best bait Is 
spinners and worms; best fly, 
hackles, brown and gray.

The road from Bakersfield to ' 
Paso RoblcH via Lost Hills is now ' 
n splendid condition with the ex 

ception of 10 miles beyond Shan- 
on, where the road has been oiled. 

The entire width of the road in 
his section has been oiled, and It l 

will be about ten. days before the l

itlon. The Marlcopa-Santa Maria 
oad Is also In splendid condition 
t the present time and carrying 
eavy travel. The average driving 
me from Maricopa to Pismo Bead 

B three hours.

Women's Clubs of Southland
Announce Big May Festiva

of the hlggcRt and mo«f While Mrs. A. H. Montgomery
ipectocular oventa pvcr attempted 

by clubwomen will b« held In the 
Hollywood Bowl Saturday, May 21, 
for the purpose of raising funclB to 
cover the balance due on the per 
manent headquartera for Tx>n An 
geles District Federation of Wom 
en's Clubs, recently purchased, at 
2108 South Hobart boulevard. Mrs. 
Jamen Blrney I>orbeor, president
of the dlfltrict, ctlog as general

Flshtng conditions are not 
their best as yet on the follow 
streams: Salmon Creek, Bn 

I Creek, Bull Run, Fairvlew, ( 
'jack's Ranch, in Kern County, i 
Big. Pine, the Gorge, and Big P 
Creek, in Inyo County, as the wa 
is still too high and muddy, 
about thirty days fishing will 
sood in these districts.

They'll wear and 
wear and wear

The main highway betwee 
Hemet and Idyllwild is now open 
It has been closed for a numbc 
weeks due to washouts.

TWO 
COLORS

THREE 
STYLES

Flexible and easy on the head and "easy 
on the eyes," too, Men. They're mighty 
neat with the new tri-color bands and flip 
up or flop down brim*. They're a real 
Barnes Bargain at $2.00.

SEPARATE 
"DRESS" TROUSERS

In Light Summer Shades and Weights

$4.50 to $7.50

 50c to $1.50

J. W. Barnes Co.
1224-1 226 ,EI Prado, Torrance

A unique and awe-Inspiring spec 
tacle which is Interesting a greate 
number of motorists yearly is the 
snake dance of the Hop! Indi 
Information regarding the date and 
locution of this celebration Is 
given out by the Indians until 16 
days before the dance. Howei 
It Is held some time between 
20th and last of August at one 
the following picturesque Indian 
villages: Hoteyilla, Oralbai, Po- 
la'ccn, or Walpal all of them \o- 
cated from 60 to 76 miles north 
east of Flagstaff, Arlz., on the 
National Old Trails route. Splendid 
road conditions will be found from 
Pacific coast points to Flagstaff, 
at which point local Inquiry should 
be made relative to the mosUUI- 
rect route to the village where the 
dance is to be held. The villages 
of the Hopl Indians are located on 
mesas, which* are great solid rock 
formations that rise majestically 
In the desert, with practically per 
pendicular walls, almost flat on 
top, and covering a number of 
acres. The houses are two or three 

les In height and surround a. 
court where the dances are held. 
They are poorly lighted and ven 
tilated and practically unfurnished. 
The Hopl snake dancers, or the 
Snake clan of the Hopl tribe, pre- 

for the dance by ceremonial, 
i which are held In the klva  

an underground 'room accessible 
only from an opening- at the top. 

Indians other than the dancers 
and no white man enters the kiva 
during this ceremony. The snakes 
 rattlers, blacksnakes, bullsnakes, 
red racers, and all kinds of desert 

tea—are kept in this klva until 
day of the dance. This'cere 

monial lasts for 1C days previous 
le dance. The snake dance of 

the Hopl Is-a prayer for rain, and, 
itranKt to suy, It nearly always 
storms' within a day or two of this 
MMtinonlHl! During the celebration 
Ihe snakes are Instructed to carry 
;he message back into the earth I 
'hut the fields on top of the earth 
nueil ruin, it nil the sun god li 
skcd to draw moisture up into

chairman of the committee In 
charge of the festival, with Mrs. 
Lelland Athcrton Irish as vice- 
chairman, and the entire district 
board as committee members.

It will TJC a whole day of color, 
Interest and pleasure, beginning at 
10 a. m. with a big pageant staged 
by different clubs and-'chalrmen of 
divisions and representing- every 
phase and activity of club work. 
Then will come the luncheon or 
"friendly hour," under the chair 
manship of Mrs. J. W. Robinson, 
who has delightful plahs for the 
distribution of box lunches In the 
tea gardens from 12 to 2 o'clock,

»uds, where it will In tuft) 
fall upon the dry fields and thlrsfy

twenty or thirty dancers, ran gin* 
om boys 6 or 6 years of age to 
d men. They paint ; their faces 

and their bodies and wear horrible 
masks, feathers and skins and a 
great amount of Indian silver and

Jewelry. 
pile

They dance

which are hidden the snake*.. The 
dancers "dance with only one snake 

time

[ halrman of concessions, Is arrang 
Ing for an ample supply 
dogs, peanuts, popcorn, soft drink 
etc. The afternoon will be give 
over to a wonderful musical pro 
gram by the Women's Symphon 
OrchpRtra and the Lyric Club.

$30,000 Is RaUed
Owing to the size of Los Angele

District, In territory, membcrshl
and scope of work, adequat
headquarters has been a real nee 
for.some time, tnit it was not unt 
October, 1926, that plans for thl 
project took definite form. Th 
accomplishment of this big undei 
taking In such a short time Oc 
tober to April has been no thin 
short of mafvelous. Thirty thou 
sand dollars has already been pal 
or pledged, with a balance 
180(50 yet to be raided, which, it I 
hoped, will be entirely met froi 
the proceeds of the festival. Clu 
women are enthusiastic-In the 
plans for this event and are put 
ting forth every effort to make th 
day a success, thus making It pos 
slble for them to realize thel 
dreams of many

Every day clubs arc res-Uttering 
their plans for the pageant am 
many beautiful floats and otlif 
Interesting entries depicting th 
different localities are being
pla ned/ These will form In pa
rade, passing down through the 
canyon at (he left of the mammoth
stage 
while

across the platform 
inspiring music Is being

played by the many bands taking- 
part 

Through the motion picture dl

hands and around his body. The 
snakes are wound around the neck, 
put In their mouths, and literally
all then nd thi Is no rec-

L

then this snake is
handed to an Indian who holds vision. Mm. E. J. Jacobs chairman 
probably five or six of them in his one of the large motion plctur 

studios has promised to lend on 
of their prominent Mars to act as 
queen of the festival, with a bev; 
of other stars to act aa her maids 
in-waiting:. All divisions of thi 
district work have plans for entries 
each one of which will be a de 
lightful surprise.

Box*, for Club.
Bright-colored balloons, club songs 

and club yells will all   contribute- 
to the enthusiasm and happiness 
of the day. A box will be re

ord of an Indian ever being bftlen 
by the Bttakes; or,. If they aro'hlt- 

they do not flinch or show It. 
The dance goes, on .lor ajtiout two 
hours, during: which time the danc 
ers chant their weird sonjr. At th* 
end, the hundreds of snakes are 
put in a pile in the center of the 
circle and four of the dancers run

Each gathers In as 
he can carry, and

to the pile, 
many snake
one goes in each direction to the 
 north, south, east, and west and 
runs far Into the desert, where -the 
snakes are released. During the 
day of the snake dance there are 

other Indian ceremonial 
dances, beginning at sunrise and 
lasting far into the night. The 
snake dance itself lasts only about 

nd Is held late in the

In coasting down hills "against 
compression" do not turn off the 
Ignition switch. With a fully closed 
throttle the braking- effect is en 
tirely satisfactory with the switch 

id if an immediate need of 
power Is evidenced It is ready In- 
itantly. Turning off and on of the 
ignition while the car is moving 
and in gear is, according to L. G. 
Evans of the service department of
:he National Auton 
ikely to fire 

amount of gas In 
thereby ruin it.

oblle Club, also 
accumulated

percent in Its donation to 
headquarters fund, and an 
dltional box for each name pre 
sented by the club for the Found 
ers' or "In Memoriam" rolls. It 
planned to seat the club membe 
In groups around their boxes, thus 
making a unit of each club.

It is hoped to make this a gall 
day for the family, and with this 
In mind special features for the 
children are being planned. Also 
t6 ̂ enable mothers with small chil 
dren to attend and be Carefree, ar 
rangements are being made by Di 
Etta Gray for a nursery, where 
ihlldren may be left In charge of 

trained nurses.
Nineteen thousand tickets 

available for this event at a very 
nominal price. Admission, howeve: 
Is not limited to club members, the 
general public being cordially 
vlted. Tickets may be procured 
through Mrs. John H. Toal. 867 
West Colorado, Glendale, or at 
district headquarters, 665 Chambei

Here We Are Again With 
More Bargains Than Ever
A Clean-up in Children's Hats

A few days ago these were $2.50 Hats. When the
Sample Store buyers are turned loose

the prices go down.
10 dozen Ha°ts, assorted colors 2 for $3.00; eaeh...-..-.....~.-.....$1.59
25 dozen Men's and Women's Khaki Hats, Summers and 

other standard makes (worth wholesale (6.00 to $9.00 
dozen) 3 for $1.00; each_............__....__._._..__......_... 39o

76 dozen Women's Full Fashioned Service Weight Silk Hose, 
$2.00 value; Sassy Jane and other standard brands; all 
sizes, all, new colors 2 for $2.50; a pair......____.___41.39

15 dozen Men's Shop Caps «aoh...._....___...._._...........19c to 25c
100 dozen Men's and Boys' Dress Caps and Semi-Dress 

Caps each..._......_..................._.....39c, 59c, 79c, 95c, $1.00 to $1.49
Women's High Grade Whipcord Outing Knickers, sizes 
22 to 38, $3.60 value a pair___._.__..______   L 81.49 

100 only Double Blankets, goodV weight, clean cotton, 57x72, ' 
dark colors 2 for $2.75; a pair........_.....^....._.._.........:...?:........$

100 only Double Blankets, 70x80, dark colors, good weight, 
good cotton 2 for $4.50; a pair_...._.._____......_.........$2.39

50 only 66x76 Cotton Blankets, high grade plaid blankets  
2 for $450; a pair.._......_.._..____...__-_._.....__  ._....$2.39

50 only 70x80 Cotton Blankets, plaids, double 
2 for $4.76; a pair_..____._...._._......______.._........$2.49

75 Men's and Boys' Sweaters, nearly all samples, all per 
fect, M.OO to $6.00 values each. .-......-......_.._..._......-...$2.96

100 pair Men's Semi-Dress Pants, sizes 29 to 42 (a real buy 
a pair _..._..._.._.........._.___...._.._.._.. ,_.___....._.-.......$2.96'

60 dozen Boys' Play Suits, good weight, full sizes 
3 for $2,00; a »uit.—....._.-..-..._.-......-....................___........... 79e

10 dozen Boys' Wash Suits,'samples___.-._____41.19 to $1.29 
10 dozen Men's, Women's and Children's Bathing Suits,

samples and factory close-outs....—..-..-.—..._..._....49o to $4.95
20 dozen Men's Dress and'Work Suspenders, extra long and 

regular sizes a pair................_..._..._..........._._. _................._.. 49e
Men's Garters, 86c value a pair...-...............-... ....  ............... 25c
Men's darters, 40c value a pair.......................... .._.........,......... 29c
Men's Garters, 50c value a p«ir_......._.._.......5*...._............. 35e
Men's Unlonaiis, blue and khakl...............l.,..:......:,..*.$1.95 to- $2.95
.Men's Canvas Gloves, leather-faced, the 50c kind............... 25s

10 dozen Carpenters' Overalls, extra Sleavy—a pair.........._.__41.79 i
100 pair Pillows 2 for $1*0; 3 for $240; aach....... .._.._...._... Wo

50 pair Pillows 2 ,for $2.50;  aoh_......._..-..........-...-.-..-.._..._$14r1
50 pair Pillows 2 for $&50; each.-..__..._.-__..___........41.98

  Buy cotton yard goods now the lowest in 10 years. Prices 
based on 12c cotton. Next seasqn's goods will be priced on 15c 
to 20c cotton.

Before you spend your hard-earned money, see what a lot 
lOc, 16c, l»c, 26c, 39c and 7»c will buy at the Sample Stores. 
Our April, 1827, sales at our Bedondo Store beat our 1926 record 
by $1108.27. The same floor space, the same low overhead. 
Aftt-r t l£ years In the same location we still hold our own, with 
our new store at Torrance our hardest competitor. Remember, 
the bulk of the goods advertised this week have never been 
offered you before. New goods bought at cut prices for-cash 

SOLO FOR CASH AND SOLO FOR LESS

THE SAMPLE STORE
Hawkins A Obcrg 

1319 to 1321 Sartori, Torranee
106 to 108 DIAMOND STREET, REDONDO

EAST

Effective May 23
iC^OUR •qff""**' vacation trip ca» b* 
I IB^eioprtcricaUyanylk^iliiie* 

> Unit**) Slates or Canada, at a greatly 
reduced fare, with liberal stop* over . 
privileges, *nd a choice of rctow* V 
routes, if desired. -
Plan your trip to in. 
elude convenient

Canyon National 
Park. Scenic Salt

£h*J*« mOlll • l m. ••»«• . I f 
viilted without 

txm railroad fere,

LOS ANGELES LIMITED 
CONTINENTAL LIMITED 
GOLD COAST LIMITED

-DMi*jr .

Dept. 3PJ. V. CARROLL, Union Pacific System 
101 W. 7th St., 8an Pcdro, Calif.

I ami planning a trip to,.. ..„_................................—..-.--..—••
thi. lumm.r. Pleas* tend me free illustrated booklets and 
complete information.

Name ..._._..____. __......... ............_.................. -.....  ---   

Address ..._..___._........-..-.._............... .-X..... ... -...--................

City ..._.._. __....._....._...._._......_.....-.-... State ._...._....._._.. .

ONION PACIFIC
The Overland Route

IV. CARROLL, G. A.
1*1 WKliiiiii.1i 3»«e» Tel 1«7J

STONE & MYERS
LICENSED 

' EMBALMER8
TORRANCE 

1712 Carillo Phone 1(6

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE

LO1OTA 
1204 Narbonne- Phone 147

\
MOTOR GOACH COMPANY 

Time Table Effective Jan. 1, 1927
STAGES LEAVE TORRANCE

For Wil- For Lorn its, 
mington and South Lornita, 
Long Beach .ind San Pcdro 

•6i80 A.M.
7:00

C9i1S 
Hi 26

1Bi2B P.M. 
1i28 
2:26 
8i2B 
4i8B 
8185 
8:28 
7:40 
»k« 

til 48

••,80A.M. 
7iOO

•7:46
8>20
9:15 

10:25 
11:25 
12(25 P.M.
life
2i»

4:35 
5:25 
6:25 
7:40 
8:45 
9:45 

10i45 
811:28

t12:20 (Lpmita only) 
•Dally except Sunday, and Holiday.. 
fSundaya only.

C Ccnneote for Catiline liland. 
tSaturtray. only. 

8 Saturday* and Sunday* only. 
R U-minuto wait i ~ "

For 
Rodondo

Boaeh 
B 6:20 A.M. 
B»8i61 
A 7:25 
B 8:18 
B 8:47 
B9:40 
B10:40 
B11:30 
•12:30 P.M. 
B 1:30 
B S:80 
B»:SO 
B4:86 
8*188

For
Santa Mortice 

VENICE'
B 8i47 A.M. 
B18:40 
B12:MP.M 
B2i80

R B afro
B 6:26

B7:63 
B 8:40 
B »:5S 

Bt1«:40 
•11:39

A Via Caraan *t 
B Via fWdondo Blvd.

TIME TABLE
LONC BEACH—LOS ANGELES—HOLLYWOOD

Motor Coach L|ne
Lv. Torrance for Moneta, Western City, and  Man 

chester Ave., LOB Angeles: A. M. 6-aSO except 
Sunday, 9:26; P. M. 1:05, 3:05, 6:09, 6:19, and 
11:88.

L.V. Torrance for Keystone, Davldwm City, Wfttoou, ««d 
Long Beach: A. M. 7:47, dally except Sunday; 
10:82; P. M. 1:67, 8:62, 6:17, 7:06 and 12:21 A. M.

 Direct connection with Green Bums to Hollywood and LOB An- 
g«lea shopping district. Alao Yellow Buaea to Ingtewood 
and Qraham.

FAROS: Torrance to Manchester Ave., Los Angeles, 
ONB WAT, 26c; ROUND TRIP. <0c. Los Angeles 
City Fares, lOc.

WEST SIDE TRANSIT CO.
Phon* fM'Sf Long Bkaoh

Diabetes
M«guey Plant Sup Now Revo 

lutionizing Treatment

-Slop v in*
If. Aguaml- 

? J el, Mexican Ma- 
V^-Kwy sap, is revo- 
•£ lutlonij-.lnir dift- 

">ctlc treatment, 
 lundrerts report 

AOMEL «Hilcl< relief with 
out dieting or Insulin.

Pleasant-tasting agtiamlel used 
centuries In Mexico. Long known 
o American and European physi 
cians who sent wealthy diabetic 
i ml kidney sufferers (o Mexico to 
Irlnk It. Many hooks written by 
iclentlsts on Its medicinal use, 
s'ow new process makes it available 
outside Mexico for first time, In 
uncooked concentrated syrup called 
Airmel. Not a medicine. Non-alco 
holic. Just a natural raw food, 
rich In minerals, vltamones, natural 
yeasts. Contains Agavose, an as 
similated carbohydrate apparent!]; 
completely nxldl«p<1 by rflnbetlca.' 

l-'rcr 24-paife booklet nn Mexico 
nnd this extraordTnary natural food, 
also treuUse on diabetes, at stores 
listrd iHilow. Agmel Imported-only 
by Agmel Corporation. I-os Angelea, 
Calif.

For eal. by 
BEACON DRUG CO.

Soar over die 
crest of a hill, 
flash through 
the country 
side Buick's 
Valve-in-Head 
engine 
delivers a 
smooth, even 
flow of power
 vibrationless 
beyond belief 
at any speed. 
"'Buy aBuick, 
for style and 
comfort, 
for finer 
performance," 
for sterling 
dependability
 and for 
greater value.

R. S. FLAHERTY,

AUnHOBBM MB) • 
BUILT. BtflCK WHX MmOIMM

TO ALL HOLDERS OF

SECOND LJBERn LOAN BONDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

•Kid redemption <UU. Nneaiker It, Ittl.
Holden of Second 4*< ' 

4 '4'. will b. entitled to h..
ke 
1M1. W
c aU Cr •

in advance of Kovmibtr H, ,„, 
ottnt U» prlrilec, «/ oeaancix aU 
P.rt of th*ir bond, for other ta 
kmrux obllcation. of tk. Uaitri i 
HoW.r. w>u d«.lr« to arall ttn——._ 
of th« *ukw«> »ri»U«^, if awl wk+av 
annaunceil, .lould neaSt'^Wir bankTr 
trn.t tompany to notifr tk«m «.«• 
Mvrmmlim rtcardinc U>« cxckai** eCer. 
in* l> rMriveir

D«bt. Trcaiiur Depertaieit, Wuk
A. W. MELLON, 

Secretary of the Treaaor*. 
Weshineton, May 9, 1927.

Our Want Ads. 
Bring Results


